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SPORTS MO PASTIMES.
Tuft

■lacs hoisss nr zurrucsr.
I The Kentucky Lme Stock Record, gives a lia* of 
I the horses in training in Kentucky for the season 
I at 1880, as far as reported, some half dosen stables 
! haring failed to send in their lists. The number 

received foots up 224, which is fifty-four head less 
than was given bet year. The present list, how
ever, was made up and compiled six weeks earlier 
than the one of last year, and it is thought that by 
the 1st of March the number will be fully equal, if it 
does not exceed.that of last year, and that fully 300 
horses will be trained in Kentucky this spring. 
There are more than seventy-five race horses in the 
South, quite a number in Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, 
Minnesota, Kansas, Wisconsin, he., which, when all 
are in, win swell the number to six hundred or 
over for the South-west circuit of racing. The 
stakes which closed at Lexington and Loosville* 
Ky., on the 1st of January, shows a healthy and 
large increase in the number of entries to the 
different events, and we hope to chronicle the same 
of New Orleans, Nashville and Chicago, whose 
stakes close Monday, February 2. The season Us 
Kentucky is unusually epen and mild—more Hke 
April than January. The horses look remarkably 
well, rad if a week’s dry weather (for it is continu- *

Sr raining) should come, the horses will be put ta 
loping and active work. The trainers are 
active preparations for the coming campaign, saS 

the prospects are that it will be one of the most ex
citing, brilliant, busiest and valuable in'the history 
of the turf, judging by the number of new course» 
that are springing up and the increased amount Of 
money offered in stakes and purses.

The number of entries for the six stakes that 
closed at Loueville, Ky, for the spring meeting of 
1880 are as follows The Alexander has 83, Ladies* 
82, Tennessee 87, Tobacco 44, Cup 21 and the 
Merchants’ 35, making 202 entries in the six stakes» 
Besides the six named above, the Derby has 47, the 
Oaks 44 and the Clark 26, which make a grand 
total of 819 entries engaged in the nine stakes* 
which also will be run at spring meeting ef 1350.

Chess.
CAPTAIS MACKENZIE'S VICTORY.

New York, Jan. 31.—Captain Mackenzie and Mr. 
Grundy, who tied for first prize in the national 
chess tournament concluded last week, to-day 
played two games to oedde the first prize of 3309 
and the championship of America. The Captain, 
won both games, thus leaving Grundy second place 
and a prize of 3300.

Pedestrian tana.
An “ unknown ” makes a proposition, called out 

by the chaliengee of O'Leary and Weston. “ Un
known ” proposes to open a grand champion sweep- 
staàPes for‘a six-days contest ; a championship belt 
to be purchased out of the gate receipts, and the 
prizes to be the stake money and the belt to the 
first man, and the gate money to be divided among 
the four first, all of whom must complete £OO 
miles.

John Porves, tailor, son of James Purree, Kelso, 
Roxburghshire, running, under the name of J. 
Change, with a start of 19 yards, won the big 
handicap footrace at the Powderhall Grounds, Edin
burgh, the first prize for which was £80. The race 
was one of 180 yards, and some of the swiftest 
short distance runners in Scotland and the north 
of England, including H. Hutchens, Putney, 
(scratch), being among the competitors. J. Mc- 
Lintocb, 16J yards, was about a foot behind Pu rues.

Athletic*.
A TORONTO ATHLETIC SOCIETY.

A contemporary says a movement is on foot for 
the formation of an athletic society in this city for 
the purpose of drawing up a set of rules for the 
governing of athletic contests, scrutinising records, 
and the suppression of hippodroming. We heartily 
agree with our contemporary that gome such organ
ization is badly wanted, but it should be a represen
tative society ef Canada, or, at least, of Ontario* 
and not exclusively of Toronto.

LYNCH AND J 3HN8TON.
A letter has come to hand from Thomas Lynch, of 

New York, excusing himself for not showing up to 
meet Johnston on the day appointed. He say s bn 
will be on hand as soon as Johnston’s agent signifies 
to the New York Sportsman a convenient day for 
the meeting to arrange preliminaries. „

Aquatics
ROWING IN SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. L—A shell race took 
place on Richardson’s Bay to-day between Daniel 
Leahy, a professional, and Henry Hoyt, a marine 
reporter, for a thousand a side. The race was five 
miles with turn. Leahy won in 34 min. 30 secs., 
beating Hoyt nearly three-quarters of a mile. 
Much money changed hands. Leahy used a sliding, 
and Hoyt a stationary seat.

rowing tif Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla, Jan. 81 —Frenchy Johnson, 

George W. Lee, and L. B. Tuttle rowed here this 
afternoon for a purse of 31,000. During a heavy 
fog this morning the stake buoys to be rounded 
were placed by error a quarter of a mile in advance, 
making the course three and a half miles. From 
the word “ Go” Johnson commenced to forge ahead 
of Lee. Tuttle was virtually out of the race. John
son maintained his lead, and won bv a length 
in 26.16.

“aids to fast rowing.”
“ Pendragon,” in the Referee^ makes a long 

“whistle to keep your courage up” review of the 
recent article in Wilkes on “ Aids to Fast Rowing.w 
On the whole the criticism does justice to the 
article. Among the more striking of Pendragon’» 
remarks are Seeing that not only they bat the 
ways of using them are entirely American, the 
article must be accepted as decisive, especially as 
the writer is himself an oarsman  ̂of ability, and was 
one of the firs* to admit the use of sliders. Accord
ing to tide account we must depart from oar old be
lief that George Brown Invented the artificial sfide, 
as the Spirit states that “ the honour of inventing 
and introducing the sliding seat belongs te John C. 
Babcock, and to him alone.” Although Mr. Bib
cock has the credit of inventing the sliding seat, it 
is Mr. M. F. Davis, of Portland, Maine, who has 
brought it to its present perfection^-! mean its per
fection as known in the United States. Among a 
myriad of inventions and improvements, some 
patented, others only issued for private experiment, 
Mr. Davis’ stand out alone. Without him we might 
have been saved the tremendous blow so suddenly 
received by our aquatic prestige. Fame, always a 
curious commodity, seems as curious as ever when 
viewed by means of Mr. M. F. Davis. I dare say 
the majority of English rowing men have never 
heard his name, and yet not only is he the man who 
has brought or assisted in bringing rowing and 
sculling to its present perfection, but “ he is the 
most noteworthy oarsman of modern times.” Also 
what is as noteworthy as Mr. Davis’ oarsmanship is 
the addendum that he is “ an apothecary by profes
sion, a gentleman by birth and education, and a 
professional oarsman by inclination." “He is a very 
small man, but can beat any oarsman of his weight 
in the world, is the superior of any second class 
sculler, and probably better than half of those who 
claim to be in the front rank.” There’s for you ! 
What about Spencer and his challenge to row any 
man of his poundage ? Seeing what small chance 
we have of ever again winning an ordinary cham
pionship match, it might be as well to start an In
ternational Feather-weight Cup. and give Mr. Davie 
an opportunity of practically earning the notoriety 
he so much deserves. That he does deserve it will 
be allowed when we repeat mother sentence of the 
Spirit’» “ To Mr. Davis more than any other man
in the world is due the fact that to-day the cham
pionship of England is held in America, and that 
English new^mpers wonder and doubt if it will ever 
be brought back.” This, after Haitian's recent diffi
culties and disappointments, looks, coming as it 
does from gn srewhUe friend and blind admirer of 
Courtney’s, like adding insult to injury.

Intensely interesting is it to read of the gradual 
growth of the sliding seat and the development of 
the swivel rowlock, more especially as he who tells 
the story is in no way the mouthpiece of rumour, 
but was himself a party to the transaction. The 
Spirit is of opinion that we have not yet found out 
everything about the slider. An idea which has 
cropped up now and again ever since the fixed seat 
went out of use, and which has been referred to by 
me repeatedly—i. e , that in the days that are td 
come sliders will cease to be sliders, and will be 
wheelers running on miniature tramroads—is 
thoroughly endorsed by the best authorities in the 
States. What are known as ball-bearings among 
bicyclists are, in the opinion of Davis, Curtis and 
others, likely to assume prominence as soon as any
one able to solve the little difficulties that now 
stand in the way comes to the front Mr. Davie 
was the first to perfect a practicable swinging row- 
lock, without which the slider is of little use. We 
never knew what the slider was worth practically 
till eight or nine months ago. As soon as we d*d, 
away went our conceited conservatism, and the 
swinging (or swivel) rowlock became a part of our 
aquatic economy. The abolition of coxswains is still 
another Americanism, and as Mr. Davis is still hard 
ai work, and as ail authorities admit that steering 
gear is is still in its infancy, there is doubtless 
many another suprise in store for us. We in Eng
land do not seem to have a look in with the Yankee 
either on the water or in the workshop. Since toe 
remote days when the rudimentary iron rigger was 
first used by Clasper, we have opposed rather than 
encouraged progress at boat-building Perhaps 
some good reason may after all be found for our 
position. Rowing is rowing ; and as matters am 
drifting and invention follows invention, we shall 
soon have a difficulty in discovering how much of a 
man's reputation is due to athletic ability and /how 
much to the still of the engineer.

In the very article which gives the text for these 
few eureory observations, we are told that while 
Americans consider themselves fertunate in having 
a mm like Hanlan to represent them, he in turn 
must think himself lucky to have the advantage of 
the inventor’s still and ability. These are not the 
exact words, but represent the spirit ef a fairly ex
haustive argument Stay ; here is a sentence which 
is exactly to the point “ Hanlan Is a great oars
man, but with the boat and sculls that Josh Ward - 
used twenty years ago he peuld not win the junior 
•culls in » second-class amateur regatta.” Such an 
admission as this must fall as a damper on those 
who have been rejoicing over Hanlan asa repreeeo- 
tative of unassisted American skill and physique, 
and throws us back again te the queeti * so often 
repeated. What have all these changes to do with 
athletics or watermanship properly understood f 
Another and an even greater consideration arises. 
Where is all this artificiality to end 7 Oat ooaetoe 
are still hard at work planning and designing. They 
have a new ear, a new rowlock, and a new rigger, 
each of which promises a decided advantage to Ms 
users. These three improvements are legitimate 
enough, but I doubt if the same ean be said of n 
proposed wooden “mil,” which is to entirely obvi
ate the effects of a cross wind, and to make off
handed labour another relic of bygone days, 
be it from me to oppose anything in the i 
provement, but I am certainly puzzled 
these mechanical appliances are all correct, i 
bellows arrangement with pumping valves, w 
it wis thought Hanlan used, was regarded as unfair.
I have been informed by several gentlemen who 
have made either steam propulsion or the speediest'' 
styles at yacht building their special study, that 
the water-beDows as described in the Referee would 
add SS per cent, of speed to a sculling host. Where 
are we to stop? We appear Just now to be I» 
danger of going so bur that a natural revulsion win 
of necessity follow. Then matches nditch 
no gambling interest, and ai 
test power and pace on the part of the s
oarsmen, as from • ____
the side of the boat-builders, will have te be sW 
on fixed seats in old-fashioned beats, turlggei l 
without one of the latest Improvements.

THE MOTHER LAND.
Our Weekly Cable Letter 

from London.

LIBERALISM AMD HOME BOLE

The Great Political Battle at 
Liverpool

Tie ul the Irish Oewttem,
tH MU IO TO MAH.]

New Yoke Herald Bureau, i 
London, Jen. 31. J

PubÛo interest is At present sbiorbed 
completely in pohtioal questions attending 
the opening of Parliament on Thursday 
next. The Liverpool, election to fill the 
vacancy oanaad by the death of Mr. John 
Torr is of special importance, as reflecting 
the opinions of the second great city in 
England on the question of confidence in 
the present Government. Lord Ramsay, 
the Liberal candidate, began the canvas by 
declining to commit himself on the Irish 
question, but the Home Rulers deter
mined to abstain from supporting him un
less he pledged himself to support the reso
lution of inquiry into the condition of 1rs- 
land. Lord Ramsay consented, and the 
London Home Rule Committee yesterday 
passed a resolution commending his Lord
ship for his support ef the Irish. Conser
vatives attack Lord Rsniiay, saying that 
he is apparently willing to vote for the dis
integration of the Empire. The Conserva
tives are nevertheless confident of obtain
ing a victory at Liverpool Previous elec
tions showing a Conservative ma- 
jerity, a Liberal victory would mean 
the certain downfall of the Gov
ernment. Justin MacCarthy delivered 
a brilliant speech at Liverpool 
pledging that the Home Rulers would 
support Lord Ramsay. The Home Rule 
vote, it may be added, is estimated at 10,. 
000, and this may gain the Liberals the 
victory. The latter have also the vote of 
the temperance organisations, besides 
Lord Derby’s local influence. The Con
servatives are equally confident that the 
•bargain with the Home Rulers will alienate 
many Liberals, and that their man, Mr. 
Whitely, is a man of great local popular
ity. The newspapers are filled with 
speeches of Conservatives and Liberals. 
"These may be considered the skirmishing 
•fire preceding the final struggle in Parlia
ment.

The Liberals denounce the Government 
for ruining England, while the Conserva
tives are loud in their praise of the Gov
ernment as preserving the peace of Europe, 
and vindicating the glories of the anti- 
Napoleonic days. It is generally believed 
that Lord Beaoonsfield will endeavour to 
take the winds ont of the Liberal sails by 
proposing a scheme of relief for Ireland at 
the opening of she session, repeating former 
manœuvres in giving a Reform bill much 
more comprehensive in its- character 
imagined by Liberals. This intention has 
been talked about for some time, the pa
pers some time ego saving that the Prime 
Minister, the Duke of Marlborough, Mr. 
Lowther, and Lord Cairns had agreed 
upon a legislative settlement ef the Irish 
land question, which would leave the Lib
erals, even if they eventually came into 
power, nothing to do. The Irish members 
intend that Ireland shall be the first sub
ject of discussion when Parliament opens. 
They have resolved to offer an amendment 
to the Queen’s speech, demanding that 
Irish questions shall take the precedence 
of all others.

Much anxiety is felt in reference to Lord 
Lytgon's New Year’s speech about Afghan
istan, especially regarding the intimation 
ef a continuance of the war before Eng
land sheathes her sword. This is regarded 
to presage an extended "»»"r»ig" m Ai

ment for its persistent course in attacking 
weak natives with armies and week people 
with alcohol. This he stigmatised as the 
Beaoonsfield gin end gunpowder policy.

The Pall Mall Gazette has a strong 
article entitled " English parties «d Irish 
revolution,” in which it is said that the 
country has the right to demand, on the 
meeting of Parliament, that the political 
parties represented in the House of Com
mons shall be forced to declare through 
their leaders their relation to Mr. Parnell 
and his agitation. It cannot be questioned 
that the movement he leads has now as
sumed proportions of public danger. His 
enterprise is daily growing more dangerous, 
and it is accompanied by systematic resist
ance to law, and is earned on by appeals to 
a foreign country, thought by him to be 
hostile to the British Empire, and the ob
ject of which is nothing else than a revo
lutionary transformation of society by the 
destruction of one of the accepted forms on 
which society is baaed.

Commander Cheyne’s Arctic balloon ex
pedition continues to be disputed. At a 
recent meeting held at the Mansion House, 
a resolution was passed urging that it is 
incumbent on the British nation to plant 
the Union Jack at the North Pole. But 
Commander Cheyne has not much chance 
of finding such subscriptions, for the pre
sent, at least not until the present Irish 
distress has been met and conquered.

The Daily Telegraph proposes a solution 
of the ominou Afghan question, by mak
ing the Nisikm, of Hyderabad, the ruler, 
and annexing the Dominions of the ex- 
Ameer Yakoob to the Indian Empire. 
The King of Dahomey has excused himself 
from the payment of hie fine fixed upon 
him on the settlement of the Ashantee 
campaign, and a new war is thought quite

The PaU Mall Gazette says that the 
Duchess of Marlborough, presiding at 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Relief Fond, said " It appears that
even oh "z ^ — UÊÈÊ
cannot 
tiens,
who slendered our most gracious Queen, 
and dared to say that her Majesty’s purse 
was closed, while her people were starving, 
should give utterance to unjust assertions 

-about me to the effect that the Government 
suggested my effort, meaning, I suppose, 
that his Grace and the Chief Secretary 
sheltered themselves behind the ladies of 
Ireland. He also stated that our relief 
was only given to rent-paying tenants, 
whereas no distinction of any sort has been 
attempted. We strive to relieve all alike. 
I should not allude to this, but fear, as Mr. 
Bourke remarked, it has affected our re
ceipts, though not, I hope, to any great ex
tent. Nothing strikes foreign nations with 
more admiration than the gem 
British.”

The Lord Mayor of Dublin writes to the 
effect that the English people fall to 
realize the gravity of the Irish crisis, and 
that except prompt assistance be forth
coming, tens of thousands of Irish people 
must surely die of starvation. He com
plains that England has contributed less 
to the Mansion House fund than Mel
bourne. There is in fact a general com
plaint respecting the pancity ef English 
subscriptions. It is believed that this is 
occasioned by the serions disturbances 
that have occurred in Ireland, and the agi
tation set on foot by Mr. Parnell. Lord 
Godolphin Osborne reports that the dis
tress is vastly under-rated. It is unfor
tunate that quarrels have arisen in the 
management of the different Irish relief 
funds, and it is hoped that the Govern
ment will devise sbme method of oonoan- 

the varions charities under one 
head. The Baroness . Bnrdett- 

haa sent £5,000 to Ireland by the 
hands of a special agent to insure the pro
per distribution of her munificent contri
bution.

The weather this week has been very 
trying. For three days a fog of unusual 
density hung over London, during which 
time we had only six hours of sunshine, 
and this only apparently that ne may feel 
the more how much better you are off for 
this commodity in New York. At least,

the panses report that yon have had a 
wonderful winter. In each gloom as we 
have passed, no wonder Grattan Guinness 
oonld prophesy that the end el the world 
should be shortly expected. Less wonder, 
that sons people should believe it. Speak
ing of the fog, indeed, I am compelled to 
include the notice of a theatrical perform
ance, which the audienoe was unable to 
enjoy because of it. On Thursday night, 
Mr. Rosa announced a postponement of 
"Lohengrin,” and gave m its piece Sir 
Julius Bensdiot's " lily of KiUamey," 
with Miss Gaylord in the chief rib 
The performance took place, although the 
audience had considerable difficulty In 
reaching the theatre at all, and when once 
inside, they found that the stage was all 
bat invisible. J. L. Toole has reappeared 
at the Folly theatre as Paul Pry. Hemet 
with a tremendous ovation. Irving is 
about to give a banquet in commemoration 
of the hundredth night of the " Merchant 
61 Venice,” in which he impersonates 
Shylock so marvellously well. A fancy 
drees ball was given at the Mansion House 
on Thursday ia spite of the fog. Von 
Billow is giving selections at St. James’ 
Hall. Banana’s comedy, “ Ourselves,” 
ia reported a comparative failure.

Chief Electrician Preeoe delivered the 
inaugural address as the President of the 
Electricians' Society. Summarising the 
results of electrical science, he remarked 
that 97,000 miles of submarine cable are 
now in working order. He defended 
the Government against the charge 
of neglecting the interests of elec
tric telegraphy, and congratulates it 
on the increased telegraphic facilities now 
afforded the publie, as well as on the suc
cessful application of the quadruplex sys
tem and automatic apparatus. He also 
hoped for favourable results from the 
electric light, commending especially the 
Brush machine as the most advanced sys
tem. On the other hand, the Daily Newt 
censures the Government telegraph seri
ously for limiting the scope of ingenuity 
and invention, and depriving the people 
of the benefits of the sixpenny telegram.

Of religions matters, it may be mid that 
Cardinal Manning delivered an address 
congratulating his oo-religionists upon the 
improved sentiments entertained by Eng
lish Protestants of the present day to
wards Roman Catholics. The Tablet pub
lishes rumours of the apparition of the 
Saviour, of the Blessed Virgin and St, John 
in the chapel of the village of Knock, in 
the County Mayo, Ireland, and mentions 
oases of the sick having been miraculously 
cured there. People have recently been 
so fully occupied with discussion of the 
Jessop ghost story that they are hardly 
startled at the announcement. His Holi
ness Leo XtIL sends a pyx to the deee- 
ersisd church of St. Peter on Saffron Hill, 
as an expiation for the recent sacrilege 
committed in firing at the officiating priest. 
The revisers of the Bible met in session 
on the 27th at the Jerusalem Chamber. 
Gratton Guinness prophesies that the end of 
the world may be expected shortly. Fraser 
Ray is publishing a notable series of 
articles In Good Word* on the founders of 
New England, thereby interesting a large 
class of religious readers. At St. Paul’s 
church the anniversary of the feast and 
conversion of St. Paul will be celebrated 
with due solemnity, and s musical service 
carried out by a chorus of 350 persons. A 
despatch from Rome announces that the 
congregation of the Inde has issued 
a decree, placing a number of works en 
the Index Bxpurgatoriui. The most im
portant of these are “ The Religion of the 
Future,” by Count Terenzio Mamiani, and 
" A Critical Essay on the Revelations," by 
Jonathan Heverley, of Charleston, 8. C., 
which is included by Count Mamiani in an 
appendix to his own work.

The Lancet denounces the Government 
tor violating the Civil Service rules respeot- 

5 the appointment of Registrar-General. 
The Timet speaks of a general revival at 

trade in England, and does not announce a 
life of Mr. Delane, the late editor of the 
" Thunderer.”

The diving operations in the Frith of 
Tay have been shopped. The papers still

Old a story as it is, it may interest you 
to know that the Suez canal is temporarily 
blocked, and the continental journals fol
low M. de Leesepe’ footsteps ia the Isthmus 
with a certain Interest.

Minister Lowell is expected in London 
shortly.

The emigration returns show a large in
crease of departures from Liverpool during 
the past year.

Lord Salisbury continues on well.
Preparations, it may be added, are beu 

made for the great volunteer review whii 
is to be held at Easter. This is possibly 
England's response to Germany for her in
creased army.

THE CAY CAPITAL
Topics of the Hoar in Giddy 

Paris.

3

GREECE AND TURKEY.
A Congress ef the Powers te he Belt te 

kettle the Frontier «nee Non.
Losses, Feb. 4.

It Is understood as s result of the sonununica- 
tiooe upon the subject, which have been for some 
time quietly peering between the Tarions signatory 
powers to the Treety of Berlin, that s congrees of 
the Powers will be tummoned to settle the Greek 
frontier question. It is farther affirmed, by persons 
who claim to be in the secrete of the movement, 
that these Greek politicians who ere clamouring for 
each e pertitioo of the Greek-Tarkieh Provinces as 
will throw under the control of the Greek Govern
ment considerable portions of territory now chiefly 
populated by Turks, are to be grevlonsly disap
pointed In their expectation, end if the Greek boots 
of settlement already presented to the Porte hkd 
demanded something lees then it does, aa arrange
ment might have been made more favourable to 
Greece than she is likely to obtain from the decision 
of the proposed Congress.

i generosity of the

WILL THERE BE WAR?

increase ef the German Array.
London, Feb. 4.

A Berlin despatch says the German Gov. 
eminent has levied a defence tax upon til 
persons exempted by the law from military 
duty. This measure is received by the 
people generally, and especially by those 
whom it most concerns, with manifest 
disapprobation, and in circles not 
connected with the Government is 
stigmatised as unfair and oppressive. The 
Government has also decided not to resume 
the sales of silver, whioh has been sold aa 
bullion since its demonetization, and also 
has stopped coining gold. It is understood 
that this is in the direction of the remone
tization of silver and the adjustment ef the 
currency to the needs of a prospective 
war.

It is asserted in Paris that several Ger
man subjects employed in the Temple and 
Antoine quarters, in Paris, have been 
summoned back to Germany and have left 
Paris.

Count von Moltke, Chief Marshal of the 
German Empire, in reply to a correspon
dent, who requested him to use his influ
ence with the Emperor for a reduction of 
the army, writes:—“The power of the 
Emperor cannot impress til nations with 
the conviction that even a victorious war 
is a national misfortune. That conviction 
ean only be the result of the moral .dues- 
tion of nations, the fruit of whioh we shall 
neither of ns live to see.”

The Journal de St. Petersburg doss not 
consider the German army bill implies de
parture from a peaceful policy. The Mos
cow Omette and Novae Vnmya think the 
bill is exclusively directed against France. 
The Gazette de St. Petersburg believes Ros
sis alene is menaced, while the Gold* holds 
Poland is the bone of contention.

■sMtr Will tat
ft tew years ago “ August Flower ” was 

discovered to be a certain core for Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint. A few thin 
Dyspeptics made known to their friends 
how easily and quickly they had been cured 
by its use. The great merits of Grmen’8 
August Flows* became heralded through 
the country by one sufferer and another, 
until without advertising, its sale became 
immense. Druggists in every town in the 
Canadas and United States are selling it. 
No person suffering from Soar Stomach, 
Sick Headache, Costiveness, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Indigestion, Low Spirits, to., 
ean take three eoees without relief. Go to 
year Druggist and get » bottle for 76 oents, 
and try1 It Sample bottles 10 cents, 388

REFORMS IM THE ARMY.
Tk« Pnpwet Increase ef demany’i 

lititsry Resources.

[»T SABS «0 TBS HAUL]
N, Y. Herald Bureau, 1 

Paris, Jan. 31. (
The oeld weather is returning. There 

was a raw nipping air this morning, oiro- 
ling round the corners of the squares, and 
driving the busy life of the Boulevards into 
■belter behind the windows of elnbe end 
cafés. Blocks of toe are again float
ing down the Seine. Beggars ore 
taking refuge from the storm in 
churches, galleries, and public build- 
inga. The skaters are out in the Boise, 
end the rink is crowded to exoees. Tele
grams come hourly from Switsèrlsnd, 
bringing news of weather even more in
tense. Lake Zurich is entirely frosen over 
for the fourth time in the oentury, and the 
skating is perfect as far as Rapperschwyl. 
The Avoo is a mass of thick ioe from 
Geneva to Gateses, and so are the three 
sister lakes of Nenohatel, Btoune and 
Mora6. Here in Paris there is a great de
mand for the reopening of the chauffoirt 
publics. Snow has given plaoe to verglas, the 
second time in a fortnight, and the discom
fort of the streets jias rarely been equalled 
since the famous réveillon of 1873, when 
the male frequenters of theatres crawled 
home on hands and feet, end the ladies 
bivouacked for the night in the porticos.

As the weather grows daily odder, the 
polities! debates increase in warmth end 
animation. The tone of the past week 
has been decidedly martial, and “ the 
of the hour ’’ is Gen. Farrfl, the Minister 
of War. Five new Generals of Division 
have been appointed, and eleven Generals 
of brigade. The staff has been reorganised 
on the principle that brains shall hence
forth tell. It is to be more of a train
ing school for young officers, who are to 
be brought into direct contact with the 
details of practical service. Promotion is 
to be effected by a mixed system of 

loirity, subject te election. Army ohep- 
lanoiee are to be abolished. The Legion 
of Honour is to be more sparingly con
ferred. It is safe to say that at no time 
since the Empire has so much excitement 
reigned at the War Office.

Quaintly enough, the streets wear a 
military look. The wooden soldiers in the 
toy shops, whether Zouaves, Uhlans or 
Cosaques, are in extraordinary demand. 
The military picture» of Détaillé and de 
Neuville command unusual prices. The 
theatres vie with each other in re
presenting scenes of war, the Re
naissance end its Voltigeurs matching 
the Folies and its Grenadiers, and M. 
Clareti surpassing them both with his 
Cninaaiers of the Consulate at the Châ
telet. Every fashion has its turn in Paris, 
and, perhaps, this new erase to based on 
no very deep foundations. Students of 
contemporary politics like to think other
wise, and find even in the toyshops, the 
'ms of a military renaissance.

There is in It this much of certainty, the 
absorbing event upon the continent to the 
proposed enlargement of the German 
army. A variety of rumours are afloat 
.concerning this measure. The Austrian 
journals unanimously agree that it is in
tended as a menace to France. The Rus
sian organs sfieot to believe that an attack 
upon Poland is proposed. Prudent people 
incline to discredit all stories of this kind 
as inspired directly by the stock market. 
The Liberie has a temperate article this 
morning, viewing Germany as a camp, 
bristling with cannon, as a power reigning 
by force, and relying en force for its 
prestige. La France is content to urge in 
a quiet and sardonic way that the French 
army should be better organized. The 
Radical newspapers, and among them the 
new Journal de la République, congratulate 
the country on the fact that the time has 
mused when the habitual rudeness of 
Prince Bismarck oonld create any com
motion. In a word the general temper of 
French sentiment is indifferent to the 
movement in Germany, and it to univer
sally believed that Bismarck Is making 
ostentations preparations with a view <3 
frightening his neighbours, rather than 
meditating any scheme of actual warfare.

Of German public opinion, it would be 
hard to say the same. Herr Fnchter and 
Dr Heilberg head a strong opposition, who 
regard the measure with positive dis
favour. They remark that Austria is pro
longing to ten years the term of military 
service, purely as a consequence of her 
alliance with Germany. They wait 
with anxiety for the next develop
ment, and at the same time refuse to 
admit that any great uneasiness is felt. 
The Kolniche Zeiiung explains that a strong 
army is a necessary corollary to the disso
lution of the alliance ef the three northern 
Powers. The Qolot recommends concilia
tion. Poland is viewed as an todiepeneihle 
element of Rossi en strength, and Germany 
is strengthening her forts along the Vistula 
as well as in Alsaoe and Lorraine. Then, 
too, Von Moltke’» totter is to be consider
ed. “ War/* he says, “ can only oe 
with centuries of education and develop
ment, and the burdens imposed on Germany 
are necessary to the stability of her Em
pire. But these burdens ere eot merely 
military.”

It WAS not wholly to discuss the army 
bill that Prince Bismarck and the Crown 
Prince held their interview on Thursday. 
It was not simply with an eye to her fron
tiers that Germany is watching the debates 
between Austria and Italy, and aa Austria 
demands guarantees from the Court of Rome 
against the Panels vist movement, is send
ing the Crown Prince to effect an amicable 
understanding. Nor oan any consider
ation of foreign polities be weighed 
against the bitter controversy whioh ia ex
pected at Berlin on the Church question, 
end far the sake of whioh the Chancellor 
is onoe more courting the Liberals. In
deed, France 1» fearfully conscious that 
Germany’s hands ere already full, that her 
statesmen are At a loss to devise means of 
taxation for the proposed military increase, 
that she has for the present cessed to coin 
stiver, and that unless, the new petroleum 
wells in Hanover satisfy the expectations 
now formed of their capacity, the Empire 
will soon fall into great financial distress.

M. Mars Fournier’s historical and specta
cular drama hat been produced, after weeks 
of preparation, aP-the Ambigu Comique, 
The Ambigu has lately regamed its place 
in public favour. Long years of managerial 
stinginess under M. Billion, and of wretched 
melodramas presented to » generation 
whioh only knew as a tradition the genius 
of Le Maître, and the vigour of Melingue, 
had in an instant been counterbalanced by 
the. “Assommoir.” To replace that 
naturalistic drams, M. Chabrillat, 
the new director, had oounted on 
a patriotic play by MM. Erkmann-Oha- 
tnsn. The censorship speedily interposed. 
“ Alsace ” was held to be a disguised 
attack on Germany, and was peremptorily 
banned. “ Turenne ” took its plaoe. It 
is a drama of the military pageants and 
furies of the grand monarque. It is 
full of battle scenes, parades and military 
incidents, anji is In five sets and 
nhm tableaux. It failed utterly. The 
andienoe soon got tired of its highly spiced 

*nd its tedious delays. 
In the fifthtsbleau their patience was ex
hausted. They began to torn inoffensive 
speeches into ridicule. The tragic situa
tion was received with peals of laughter 
and despite the prodigious resources of the 
ekye, and the extraordinary splendour of 
the mite en scene, the play was pronounced 
an absolute failure,

M. Francisque Saroey, the distinguished 
ditto of Le Tempt, has turned waiter to’ 
hit well-beloved Oomedie Français. His 
pious pilgrimage in their company to Eng
land is forgotten, and he upbraids them

this week in his F.uiUrton mors in sorrow 
than to anger. He declares they have 
adopted » purely commercial policy, and 
areraorifiolng art to money, that they are 
neglecting the classical repertory to catch 
ths_ popular, applause, and that they arc 
giving inordinate attention to Bosnia ap
pointments and costumes. The recently 
published earnings of the Oomedie, whioh 
are far to exoees of previous years, have 
furnished M. Saroey with a text lot his 
homily, He even goes so far as to warn 
the Sooiete that a persistence to their pre
sent policy will result to the withdrawal 
of the State subvention. There Is a 
rumour that Coqoeltoeine has withdrawn 
from the company.

The Vaudeville is actively preparing M.. 
Pierre Elsear’s adaptation of Alphonse 
Daudiet’s novel, “1* Nabab,” of whioh 
muoh is expected. The Palais Royal, 
vfhioh has been nnuenslly doll of tots, has 
revived “Les Demoiselles .de Mon tier- 
moil,” a posthumous comedy by Theodore 
Barriers. Mdlle. Jennie Howe has made 
her debut at the Opera as Rachel in 
Hatovy’e “Ls Juive,” and, though slight
ly nervous, crested a highly favour
able impression. “Jean de Nivelle,” 
words by Edward Gondinet, music by 
Las Delibes, is to rehearsal at 
the Opera Comique. The Palais Royal is 
preparing “Ls Corbeille de Nooe,” by 
Bennequin and Bocage. The Bouffa Par
in'eues is playing Leoocq’s first operetta, 
"Fleur Do The.” The Fantaisies rehearses 
the comic opera “Girouette,” by Goodes, 
and a band of Spanish musicians, true 
Andalusians and veritable "manolss, are 
drawing all Paris to a little theatre known 
as the Athenmnm, and are making the 
Rue des Martyrs merry with the music of 
oaetineta and guitars.

Literary interest is now centered to the 
Academy. The Duke D’Audriffret Pas
?nier will cross the pont dee arts on 

'ebrnary 17th, and take his hereditary 
•eat among the “ Immortals.” M. Lebtohe 
to contesting another seat with M. Labou- 
toys. The politicians favour Lsboulsye, 
the litersteurs side with Lebtohe. The 
Spanish academy has nominated the King 
of Portugal to a fellowship to consideration 
of his translation of “ Hamlet.” M. Routier 
has written to deny to .emphatic language 
that Napoleon IIL ever received money from 
Louis Philippe. Rosa Bonheur, the artist, 
has received the Leopold cross from the 
King of the Belgians, who has never be
fore conferred the distinction on a lady. 
Wagner is reported to be improving in 
health and to be, making and receiving 
calls.

The Pope is again indisposed, and was 
unable at hi» last public andienoe to com
plete the task of reception. . By his direc
tion, the Architect Veepigeani has invited 
the Italian Government to concur in re
storing the apse of St. Peter’s. February 
7th, the anniversary of the death of Pins 
IX-, will be observed with great splendour 
at tiie Vatican, and on the 20th, the anni
versary of Pope Leo’s elevation to the 

itifioate, presents will be brought to 
me by pilgrims from every country to 

the world.
All the notabilities of Paris are making 

ready for the great bell whioh is to be 
given at the Elyses daring the coming 
week. President Grevy has issued seven 
thousand invitations, ooupled with the 
strange request that every statesman 
should indicate the number of his family. 
The Prinoe of Wales will be there. Lord 
Lyons also announces a ball at the British 
Embassy, and there are to be good fes
tivities at Berlin, the Crown Prince’s eldest 
•on having just attained his majority. 
The results of the musical fete are pub
lished, end prove the affair to have been a 
great financial euooees. Ismail Praha, the 
ex Khedive of Egypt, is expected next 
week, and his harem of dark-eyed beauties 
with their gossamer veils and inevitable 
black guardians are awaited vpth muoh 
curiosity. The clubs are vigorously de
bating the action- of the Belgian Govern
ment in laying severe penalties on duellists 
The Mirlitons have begun their winter 
series of private theatricals. The Cercle 
de 1» Rue Votoey has opened its picture 
gaHary.

Despatches from the Mediterranean an
nounce a brilliant season at Nice, Cannes, 
and Monaco. The Monte Carlo pigeon 
shooting has been very exceptionally good, 
Count Esterhszy having surpassed himself, 
and several new men having been revealed 
among the younger English shots. ▲ new 
four-act comedy was performed during the 
week. It is called " Les Deltas Da Cour
rier," and is written by a M. Detoheye, a 
middle-aged physician, hungry for dra
matic honours. It ii pretentious in style, 
absurd to situation, and was speedily 
laughed off the elate.

Frepeee* Treaty wllk France.
Montreal, Jan. 81.—At the temperance 

meeting tost night, presided over by the 
Bishop of Montreal, Sir Leonard Tilley, in 
the coarse of his speech said :—“ Two or 
three days ago e paper referred to Sir 
Alexander Galt and myself as being likely 
to be here to-night, and that after we had 
spoken on temperance subjects, I would 
send Sir Alexander Galt to France to 
nsgotiffie a treaty, one of the stipulations 
being that we should have brandy at 
a lower price than before, end then we 
would negotiate with France to have cheap 
wine and cheap brandy, and then if my 
friend goes to the West Indies on a treaty, 
part of his mission will be nun, cheep 
nun. Now, I am bound to give you a 
few secrete of state that are not yet known 
Perhaps members may complain, hut era 3 
my honourable friend dees not know A 
yet. I may say that the totter I gave 8L- 
Alexander Galt whan I was leaving Lon- 
dBn said that, with reference to brandy, 
tilers was to ne no reduction of the duty 
— (applause)—and it will be before the 
House next session, He hasn’t gone to 
the West Indies yet, but when he goes, he 
will have the same instructions. If there 
was any question about admitting the 
mild description of wines, it must have 
been removed by Canon Baldwin’s address. 
It is true that it was a part of our princi
ple that the French wines should be ad
mitted et a lower rate of duty, but it was 
on the condition that the French should 
admit our vessels.”

THE ENGLISH «An.

Interesting Summary ef News.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
Recent concentrations of troops si 

material of war effected by Rossi» apt 
her western frontier do not appear to have 
oanaad muoh alarm either to North Ger
man military or financial circles. Prussian 
generals contemptuously deride the notion 
of a Russian raid into Bast oe West Plus- 
tie, or “the Dnohyand a well-known 
German military periodical, among the 
contributors to whioh are several members 
of tiie Groans Genemlateb, has taken the 
pains to explain to its readers what would 
be the results to Russia of a war against 
Germany within six weeks of the date at 
whioh the order for mobilization should be 
signed by the German Emperor. Among 
these results are the occupation of St. 
Petersburg end Moscow by German armies, 
which the writer does not conceive to be 
regarded as desirable by the Russian Gov
ernment ; wherefore he attaches no more 
importance to the “ massing» ” and “ dis
locations,” Jhe marchings and counter
marching», and so forth, that have been 
Indulged in of tote by some eight or 
nine Russian army corps then he would 
“ to the yelling» and drumming» of African 
savages, who think to frighten their ene
mies to death by making a hideous noise.” 
RostiU he observes, will certainly not 
terrify either Germany or Austria by dis
playing “ olumsy aoonmulatione" of badly 
armed and worse drilled men to her West
ern provinces. At the same time, the 
leading finanoiai sheet of Berlin points out 
that the last war has added sixty millions 
of roubles per annum to Russia's budget 
for interest upon new loans alone. It is 
expected that the amount set down to the 
budget of 1880 tor payment of interest 
upon the Imperial State debt, will be one 
hnedred ana seventy millions of roubles, 
thirty millions more than ' to 1878. That 
Russia should dream of attempting to 
fight Germany under these circumstances 
is regarded es altogether out of the ques
tion upon tiie Berlin Bourse.

FIRMS AND THEIR BMFLOTEES,
The old firm of builders, Messrs. Wm. 

Lawrence à Sens, of Pitfield Wharf, 
Waterloo Bridge, and Bread street, Lon
don, whioh was founded' to 1813; and of 
which the surviving partners were Mr. 
Alderman W. Lawrence, Sir James C. 
Lawrence, Bart., M. P-, and Mr. Edwin 
Lawrence, ceased to exist on Deo. 31st, 
1879. The retirement of the partners was 
marked by a noteworthy act of generosity. 
The whole of the business wee handed over 
by them to some of their principal clerks 
end managers, who had served faithfully 
for a tong period. The sum of £30,000 
was also placed at their disposal to enable 
them te carry on trade on tee most advan
tageous terms. The artisans who had 
bees employed by the tote firm for ten 
years and upwards were each paid earns 
varying from £10 to £20, according to the 
number ef years’ service, and a few of the 
oldest workmen have been informed that, 
in addition to their £20, a pension will be 
granted them for the remainder of their 
Uvea, when they are pleased to demand it 
from the Brothers Lawrence. No interest 
of any kind is retained in the new firm by 
Its former owners.
“ THE RULER OF TEE QUEEN’S NAVRA.’

Mr, W. H. Smith, tne First Lord of the 
Admiralty, was the principal speaker on 
the 15th at the annual banquet of the Sut
ton Conservative Amoeiation. Acknow
ledging the toast of her Majesty’s Minis
ters, the right hon. gentleman remarked 
that the policy of the Government to the 
East had been a policy whioh had the sup
port of the nation. He maintained that 
that policy had not been provocative or 

. hut, being essentially firm, had 
tended to avert the perils of international 
conflict. The Government had no hos
tility to Russia ; they desired only relations 
of perfect amity with that Power, and 
there was no reason why we should not be 
at peaoe with her, if Russia remained on 
honest terms with us. As to Afghanistan, 
it was the desire of the Government to 
avoid annexation as far as possible, but 
certain poets most be held and, perhaps, 
slight deviations might have to he made 
from the terms of the Treaty of Gunda- 
mnek. Mr. Ssiith finally alluded to the 
question of finance, ana replied to the 
criticisms contained in some recent liberal 
speeches on this subject.

GLADSTONE’S COUSIN OOIS FOR HIM.
Rev. J. B. Gladstone, vicar of St. 

Matthew’s, Wolverhampton, and cosato of 
the ex-Premier, speaking at a Conservative 
meeting to that town, Minded to the hon. 

itlemen, and said that the great cutter- 
of trees, to whom they might well 

say, “Woodmen, spare that tree," was 
once more flourishing his axe. He had 
said he did not preach confiscation, but if

killed or taken ptV'°ner. Major Clarke 
has sent the prisoners taken at Sekukuni’s 
town and to the Flgk^iag Koppie, to the 
number of several »SR ’irsd, to a vacant 
location, where they will .to settled under 
a friendly headman. Tfeây will be sup
plied with food by ns enV' they have 
been able to raise their own crops, for 
whioh tools will be provided at .onoe, and 
they will be allowed to ha 
the fist ground.”

ANNEXATIONS.
The London Daily Newt believes that 

the public have not yet been officially in
formed at the annexations to the British 
empire whioh have lately taken plaoe to 
Torres Straits, and adds “ With the 
■•notion of the Home Government, Ssibai, 
Talbot, Deliverance, and other islands 
have been annexed to Queensland. In 
toot, that colony has been provided withe 
new maritime boundary, which consider
ably extends its limit seawards. -Captain 
Pennafather, a naval officer, has been sent 
to Torres Straits, to the colonial schooner 
Pearl, to omise among the islands and vfeit 
the varions fishing stations ; at the same 
time, his instructions require him to per
form any special duty to which he may be 
ordered by the magistrate at Thursday 
Island. The excuse made for these annex
ations ia that the pearl fisheries in the 
Straits have attracted so large a popula
tion that.it has become impossible to pre
serve order among them, or t< 
bring them within the jurisdiction 
of British tow, unless the islands 
ere annexed. Nevertheless, it is desirable 
that the publie should realize the toot that 
although the acquisition of these islands 
does not directly increase our responsibili
ties to any large extent, yet the possession

■md he considered tiie article net unprêter, who^tt

Orfanmal Court, and so deprive him of the

was whether

gentlei 
down i

PARTIES IN FRANCE-
«caution of Moderate BepuMleau and 

Conservatives-
Loudon, Feb. <

A Paris despatch kfl the coalition of Moderate 
Republicans with Conservatives yesterday elected 
M. Leon Say to the Presidency of the Senate Finance 
Committee oser M. Calmons, Vice President of the 
Senate, the regular Republican candidate. On the 
Senate proceeding to elect » life Senator trie Count 
de Montelivet, recently deceased, the Extreme Left, 
whose torn It was to make the nomination, selected 
Dr. Paul Broca, an eminent anthropologist. M. 
Dnfanre, Republican life Senator, with twelve or 
fourteen followers, who have practically oeeend to 
belong to the Left Centre, and must henoeforth 
reek as a distinct group midway between the Left 
sad Right Centres, opposed M Broca on the ground 
of his Darwinian tendencies. They nominated M. 
Bertoland, the well-known advocate and Republi
can, bet opposed to the anti-Jeenlt clause of M. 
Ferry’s Education Bill. M. Broca received 116 and 
M. Bertoland lit; scattering, 11 M. Broca receiving 
three lea than an absolute majority, the election 
was postponed. More than a hundred Senators of 
the Right Centre supported Bertoland. It le mani
fest if the Dnfanre group gains a few accessions 
through alarm at the Radicalism of the Chamber of 
Deputise it will be able to bold the balance of power. 
Rejection of Clause 7 of the Education Bill Is now 
considered certain,

M. John Emile Lemotnne, the well-known jour 
naliet, has been elected » Senator.

A Paris despatch announces that the Senate has 
rejected two reactionary amendments to the educa
tional bill, but the votes were close, being 
14* to 1S6 end 147 to UR In » division In 
the chamber of Deputies on the question favouring 
political clubs, the minority consisted of 74 Con
servât! res end 106 members of the advanced end 
extreme Left This is an additional prodf that the 
Cabinet cannot roly upon the support of more then 
belt of the adranoed Left Eight Conservatives 
end 148 Republicans formed the majority.

, , g -J

At a forthcoming stile of autographs tit 
Frankfort a valuable signature is to be put 
np to the highest bidder —that of the 
Rothschild who was the founder of the 
family. It is dated 1804, and is at the 
bottom of a letter reproaching a Hessian 
Minister with not making Ms princely 
master discharge his debts. Old Roths- 
ohild lays down the creed of his hones as 
honour end pnnetuality—that is to say, to 
render'twenty shillings to the pound, and 
render it when it falls dee.

speaker said it was rather extraordinary to 
notice how frequently the right, hon. 
gentleman had either grown tired of a con
stituency or a constituency of him. In 
the old days of patronage he went to the 
pocket borough of Newark. Thence he 
proceeded to that ancient and illustrions 
seat of learning—his old University ef Ox
ford. In the course of time even that 
loved and loving University rejected him. 
From Oxford he went to his native county 
of South Lancashire, but his own country- 
men gradually grew weary of him, and he 
wee oast out of Lancashire. From Lan
cashire he went to Greenwich, hut there 
did not appear to he any very warm love 
between the representative and the con
stituency, and they next heard of him 
crossing the border and telling the electors 
there that if he was a born Englishman he 
waa » blood Scotchman. King Solomon 
had said, “ My son, feat thon the Lord 
and the King, and meddle not with them 
that are given to change."

THE VICTORY IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Sir Garnet Wolseley to an official des

patch respecting the capture of Sekukuni’s 
stronghold says ;—“ I believe that the 
lUOceM wljieh 6*S attended this little o»ffl- 
paign will confer liâtiüg benefit UpOn the 
Tran m»al by scouring peace to a district 
where neither life nor property has been 
safe for many years put. The destruction 
of Sekukuni’s stronghold and of his 
power, and the breaking np of the robber 
clans who looked np to him as their king, 
cannot toil to have a quieting effect upon 
the native mind generally to South Afnos, 
and will, I am sure, go tar towards settling 
all native difficulties to the Transvaal.”

Writing from headquarters, Pretoria, on 
the 12th nit., fclr Garnet soys :—

“ I have reports from the Zulu moon- 
tains np to the 7th toet. All is proceeding 
most satisfactorily. Mapashlale has paid 
the fine demanded witnin the time given to 
him, and has expressed his gratitude for 
the leniency shown towards him. Xlnka, 
Sekukuni’s eldest brother, Sebsri, hi» prin
cipal councillor, Mankopani, and ether im-

rortsnt head men have surrendered and 
rought to arms. They have bee» told 
that they will he allowed to retain their 

positions as head of kraals, that no native 
chief would be appointed in plaoe of Seku- 
kuni.bnt that each petty chief should be held 
directly responsible for hie acta and thorn 
of his people, that they most pay taxes to 
Government, that there must be no more 

[ling of men, and that dispute* must he 
ought to our commissioner of the district 

to be dealt with. They express complete 
submission and gratitude from being re- 
relieved from the chieftainship of Seku- 
knni. Sekukunihee stated that his two eldest 
sons and Umsoet were killed during the 
fight on the 28 th ultimo. Umsoet, a rene
gade Swaxi, next to Seknknni, wee the 
greatest disturber of the pesos to the 
Lydenbnrg district. His people are now 
coming to to Major Clarke. MapetMa, 
else a renegade Swazi, son of the late 
Swaxi king, was taken prisoner, after he 
had remained for four days in the Fighting 
Koppie. He was ans of Sekukuni’s worst 
advisers. It may now, therefore, be said 
that every oMef or headman of importance 
of Sekukuni’s followers has either been

(No. 2)
was avowedly passed for the purpose of 
rendering it unnecessary to extend the 
limits of the British dominions to the 
Pacific, providing, as it does, » simple and 
effective machinery for enforcing the laws 
of the realm agaimet British subjects, 
wherever they may reside ; but yet we 
find that to the present instance tiie policy 
approved by Parliament has been deliber
ately set aside. It remains to be seen 
whether there is a sufficient justification 
for the course whioh has been taken ; but 
it is manifest that before long we shall be 
urged to obtain a footing on the coast of 
New Guinea. Being now so near, we shall 
be pressed to take another stop to advance, 
and, indeed, the possession of these very 
islands will probably he one day made a 
pretext for annexing a portion of the main-

1 THE RUSSIAN BUDGET.
The Russian Budget for 1880 will be de

finitely drawn up within the next few 
days, and will show a balance between 
revenue and expenditure, the totals being 
to esoh case 666,006,600 roubles. It is 
ssmi-offioially stated that the receipts are 
calculated according to the normal average 
yield of the various sources of revenue, 
end notwithstanding that the expenditure, 
wMoh includes the interest on the new 
loans has increased by 38,000,000 roubles, 
they are sufficient to completely cover 
the outlay of the Items of increased ex-
Cditure. The payment of interest

the State debts, after reckoning 
the reductions effected by the redemption 
of the former loans required 15,000,000 
roubles more than last year, wMle the war 
and naval budgets are increased by 11,- 
000,000 roubles, and the estimates of the 
Ministry of the Interior by 2,000,000 
roubles, the last addition being attributed 
to the reinforcement ef the pouoe. On the 
other side the increase of revenue is pro
duced cMefly by the receipts ee account of 
excise, customs, forests and repayments by 
railway companies, it is computed that 
additional revenue from these sources will 
amount to about 30,006,000 roubles. A 
further increase of 7,000,900 roubles is ex
pected to aocrue in small amounts from 
miscellaneous items.

THE BREAD RIOTS IN IRELAND.
The London Times says:—“The diffi

culty of separating the evidence of reel dis
tress to Ireland from Me ingenious simula- 

i •bread riots’/to 
Cork. Cork ia a prosperous town, with an 
activa commercial and maritime popula
tion, and is as little likely to be reduced 
to the starvation level as Bristol or Hull. 
Yet such is the excitement of feeling and 
confusion of thought now prevailing to 
Ireland that riots got up by a set of idlers, 
with the object of despoiling some bakers 
and pastrycooks’ shops, are cited as proof 
that the country is suffering grievously, 
and that en \ insurrection of hunger ’ is at 
hand. The truth is that, according to the 
most impartial witnesses, the rioters in 
Cork have been drawn into the oity 
by the large employment and the high 
wages given by the corporation, and 
they have not been able to resist the 
temptation of applying to their own ease 
thé doctrines which Mr. Parnell had 
preached to th< peasantry with so muoh 
sntioeee. It is, indeed, evident that, if 
Mr. Parnell’s principles are to prevail, not 
only the landlords, but other creditors of 
•thepeople,’ will find their legal claims 
disputed by force. The scenes o! violence 
enacted lately to Connaught have no direct 
relation to the tenure of lai 
nothing more than paseio 
against that extremely disagreeable inci
dent of a civilized and law-abiding state of 
society, the obligation to pay debts in bad 
times. It Is acknowledged by the most 
ardent partisans of tenant-right, fixity of 
tenure, and so. forth, that neither Mr. 
Butt’s Land Bill nor any measure whioh 
oonld possibly he laid before Parliament 
would satisfy the present pretensions of the 
Irish peasantry. We trust that no 
will he deterred from giving a single 
penny for the relief of Irish distress 
by the mischievous disorders in Ireland, 
which are the direst and inevitable conse
quence of Mr. Parnell’s political teaching. 
The campaign of the peasants of Conne
mara against the prooesu servers is, in 
these days, ludicrously ont of date, légal 
proceedings may be delayed hr » tow 
weeks, sad heavy expentéi lor additional 
police may be hud upon the ratepayers of 
the district! to wMoh the riots occur, hut 
everybody knows that to the long ran the 
law ami lake ill wwie, A demonstra
tion against a process-server on the pic 
turesque shores of Looh Corrib has n< 
more chanoe of continuée lit defying the 
tow than one to Whitechapel or Oepti 
The enforcement of legal rights P® 
postponed for a few weeks, but the peas
ants will not profit greatly by putting off 
the day of settlement We believe that 
the controversies aroused by the present 
crisis to Ireland will show that the Irish 
landlords have not, ee the whole, been 
wanting to the qualities which an aristo
cratic proprietary ought to pue»ess.”

THE LONDON “ MBA ” LIBEL CASE.
The trial of Mr. Ledger, proprietor of 

the London Bra, on a charge of libelling a 
person named- Hodgson, or Stanley,'was 
brought to a conclusion to the Central 
Criminal Court, London, on the 13th. The 
case involved issues of great importance to 
the freedom of the press. The prosecutor, 
Mr. "Hodgson Stanley,” got np a fanoy 
ball at the Cannon-street Hotel, “ at the 
suggestion,” as he raid, although this was 
denied, “of a great number of ladies and 
gentlemen connected with the theatrical 
profession. ” The ball wm duly held, aad, 
on the admission of the prosecutor himself, 
was a very profitable speculation, but he 
did not hand over any portion of the 
proceeds to any theatrical institution. He 
denied that any members of the demi-monde 
ware present. He admitted in cross-ex
amine tion that he had sent tickets to 
“ Evans’s,” which were, however, to be 
sold only to men, and that he had given 
more then a hundred' free tickets to 
“ ladies connected with the theatrical pro
fession." He had formerly been known as 
Henry Don, and at Sittingbeurne on one 
occasion was given into custody at the rail
way station. He had announced a con
cert, and the money et the doors was 
token by himself. He then went to the 
railway .station, and was followed end 
given into custody by the husband 
of one of the augers A few days 
after the ball to the Cannon street 
hotel, the Bra, both to its oorrespeedenoe

deprive him of the 
in his own behalf, 

[eft by the Recorder to the jury
went ““Pained of■Sf0™ th« bounds of fair criticism or
Sr?' r3“e W fo"“d th,t did not, end 
petition 8” WM relee,ed tnm his'painful

CREMATION AT GOTHA,
The authorities of Goths, Germany, 

have made their report for the year 1879 
oa the subject of cremation. The first 
body submitted to this mode of disposal 
was treated on the 10th of December, 1878, 
sues then fifteen ethers have been simi
larly dealt with. The time required for 
the complete incineration of the bodies is 
about two hours on an average, and is re
garded »s » most satisfactory feet that not 
only has no complaint as te the result been 
made at Gotha, but that a number of other 
German towns are preparing to follow in 
its wake. The people whose remains were 
cremated cams from all parte of Germany, 

to Dresden, Hanover, Breslau, snd Lei naic being 
among the contributors, while even Vienna 
sent one subject. It is ngw thought likely 
that the operation will be considerably ex
tended m the Fatherland, particularly «e 
the objections urged against it have all 
been proved groundless, end as little super- 
stition ns to the superior advantages of 
burial remains. It is hoped by the pro
moters of the scheme that in process of 
time the prejudices whioh prevent the 
introduction of cremation into England 
will subside, and that this new method of 
“ putting the the dead out of sight” will 
be adopted to a land where some better 
method of disposal than interment wader 
ground is, in their opinion, urgently re
quired.

ITEMS.
An anecdote is going the round of diplo

matie circles whioh ought to be true, it is 
so well invented, as the Italians say. At 
the last official reception given by the Bm- 
peror William at Berlin, the scabbard 
dropped from his sword and left the Made 
naked at his side. “ You see, gentlemen, ” 
raid bis Majesty, smiling, “it is not I who 
unsheathe the sword, the scabbard de
taches itself of its own accord.”

According to tits Printers Register, there 
are now 153 daily newspapers published in 
the United Kingdom, viz., 18 in London, 
94 in the Provinces, 3 in Wales, 21 to 
Scotland, 16 in Ireland, and 1 in Jersey ; 
78 are issued in the morning and 75 to the 
evening ; 70 are published at Id, 69 at $d, 
and the remainder (14) at prices varying 
*---- .Hd t? 3d. In politics, 65 are re-from __
turned as Liberal, 42 as Conservative, and 
46 as independent or neutral.

An episode of rather a singular charac
ter was witnessed recently at Exeter Hall, 
where the varions employés of the London 
theatres, such as scene-shifters, flymen, 
propertymen, snd others, had been invited 
to tea by several Christian ladies and gen
tlemen. The arrangements were under 
the direction of Mr. W. Forbes, who has 
taken an active part in the reclamation of 
people employed at the theatres. The 
guests arrived in greeter numbers than 
was expected, and about 200 remained out 
in the cold. After the tables were re
moved, and preparations made for holding 
a religions service, there was » stampede 
of some 200 of those who had feasted—a 
proceeding which the occupants, of the 
platform viewed with evident pain, and 
whioh drew from Mr. Forbes the remark 
that next time admission should be strictly 
by ticket-

THE PLAY OVER.

Mm the Majority.
Augusta, Me., Jan. 29.—In the Senate 

seven Fusion Senators, who were cordially 
received, took their seat*. In the House 
twenty-two Fnsionists took their irate. 
The Finance Committee began to-day an 
examination of the Treasurer’s accounts. 
The present State Treasurer White will 
oppose no obstacles, but will turn over his 
hooks and accounts to the new Treasurer 
Holbrook immediately upon his beisg 
qualified. The military will break camp 
to morrow, and the State House wUl then 
be without any polios force whatever. 
Several additional Fnsionists are expected 
to take seats to the Legislature to-morrow. 
Everbody seems willing to accept the 
situation, and absolute quiet is restored.

A dinner in honour of Boras, at which 
no Scotchmen were present, is a novelty. 
Such an entertainment, however, was held 
at Delmonioo’s, to New York, on Wednes
day evening. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
Mayor Cooper, David Dudley Field, and 
other notabilities were present.

Railroad construction was carried .on in 
the United States, during 1879, to a 
greater extent than during any interven
ing year since 1872. The number of miles 
laid down was 4,606, as against 2,694 the 
year previous. The West and North- 
West witnessed the greatest activity in 
this direction, 611 miles being buüt in 
Kansas, 508 in lows, 452 in Minnesota, 
and 327 in Nebraska. The broad-gangs 
mileage was 3,724 miles, and the narrow- 
gauge 888 miles.

The Natal Mercury reports an amusing 
arrest A Kafir was walking np the street 
carrying a very large fish, when an intelli
gent member of the force, knowing that 
the native* do not fish, suspected that 
something was wrong, and questioned him 
aa to where he got it from, The Kefir, 
not giving a satisfactory explanation, was 
asked to go to the polios station, where 
the constable took possession of the fish, 
and loud the neck of a bottle sticking ont 
of its month. On pulling the bottle ont, 
he found it contained ram, and the artful 
Kafir was detained for being illegally to 
the possession of liquor.

The question is raised as to whether 
Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan have any ex- 
elusive title to their new play “The Pirates 
of Pensnoe.” Some enterprising Am#* 
•can manager* wilh to pirate the ‘ Pirates,” 
and contend that as no copyright has been 
taken out i* America the production of the 
oieoe renders it publie property. He 
New York Herald states that the statutory 
copyright tow z dots h»t Apply, P**» 
never having beSS published and b6 ID 
tempt having been made to copyright ft/
So long, however, as the piece is kept to 
manuscript, the authors have rights under 
the ocznmon tow whioh cannot be infringed 
with impunity. The law will protect them 
in the sole right to give public representa
tions, though if the play were printed, the 
statute respecting copyright would be of 
no avail in their case. The law appears to 
be a Singular anomaly as is generally the 
ease with all law bearing on authors’ rights, 
bit it is satisfactory that, in this ease at 
least, a way has been found to protect the 
enterprising dramatists.

The Oehawa Y indicator points out some 
of toe absurd misstatements as to the ef
fect of the N. P., made either by Mr. F.
W. Glen qmby the reporter in an inter
view recently published to the Globe. Mr. 
Glen is made to ray that her iron has risen 
to price from $1 65 to 32.74 per hundred 
einoe 1878, a “ large portion” of which to- - 
orease ia attributable to the tariff. The 
increase of the duty was 12$ per cent, 
amounting to just 20 cents on the old price 
of $1 65. Mr. Glen told the Globe repre
sentative that pig iron had gone up from 
|17 to 327 per ton. The duty is only 32 
per tA, yet Mr. Glen ventures the asser
tion that a large portion of the increase is 
due to the tariff. Other palpable falsi ties 
are indicated, but the clearest proof of Mr. 
Glen’s disingenuoueneee is the feet that, 
defpito hie statement tost the Hall works 
are no better off than they would be with
out the N. P., “heis now sending one at 
his best general agents into Manitoba to 
take posa oss ion of a market into which he 
would never have ventured had not tira 
N. P. given bin a foothold. ”
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